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+441273325195 - http://www.thaispice-brighton.com/

Here you can find the menu of Thai Spice in Brighton and Hove. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Thai Spice:

Came here tonight, had an amazing green curry, and the coconut rice was incredible. Was amazed how cheap it
was when I got the bill. Will 100% come back here next time I'm in Brighton! read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What ianb111 doesn't like about Thai Spice:
My better half and myself tried this Thai restaurant when we were in Brighton last. This time, being on my own I

wanted to find out it things had improved. Sadly, this is not the case. Although the food was all right, it was
nothing extraordinary. The food was definitely better than many others we had tried though, so that was in their

favour. The staff were friendly with the service good. I did not have too long to... read more. Thai Spice from
Brighton and Hove is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and hang out with friends,
Besides, the inventive blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by
the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. If you love more exotic menus, you will find exactly what you're

looking for in Thai menus, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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Desser�
COCONUT RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Cereal�
STARTER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

RED CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

TRAVEL

DUCK

VEGETABLE

HONEY

BANANA

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 18:00-22:30
Tuesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-
22:30
Thursday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:30
Friday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:30
Saturday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:30
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